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Abstract
Research has shown that ultraviolet-B radiatio~ which has increased due to
ozone depletion, has the potential to harm aquatic biota in lake ecosystems. Effects of
ultraviolet radiation on lacustrine zooplankton can not only affect individual populations
but also alter ecosystem interactions, including community structure and abiotic-biotic
interactions. Zooplankton can respond internally to damage by ultraviolet radiation by a
variety ofmethods. Organisms can use longer wavelength ultraviolet and visible radiation
to repair damage through photoreactivation. They can also utilize other non-light
. dependent repair mechanisms as well as photoprotective compounds that protect against
damage.
The focus ofthis study is to compare photoreactivation and photoprotection, two
responses to ultraviolet radiation damage, iIi two widespread groups ofzooplankton,
daphnids and copepods. It was hypothesized that photoreactivation would occur to a
greater extent in daphnids and that other ultraviolet repair and protection means would
occur to a greater extent in copepods.
Experiments using exposure to artificial ultraviolet radiation were performed with
daphnid and copepod species from lakes containing fish in the Poconos and Lehigh Valley
regions ofPennsylvania. Treatments for each species included exposure to damaging
ultraviolet radiation in the presence and absence ofphotoreactivating radiation. Within
each ofthese treatments, ultraviolet radiation dose was also varied.
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It was determined that within these lakes there was no consistent systematic
difference between the abilities ofdaphnids and copepods to photoreactivate. Copepods
exhibited a greater ability to use non-photoreactivation and photoprotective means than
daphnids.
Differences were found between organisms from different lakes; however, more
research is necessary to determine definite differences between species. In particular,
Daphniapulicaria from Dutch Springs and Mesocyclops edax from Hellertown Reservoir
showed the greatest ability to photoreactivate in their respective taxa. Daphnia catawba
from Lake Giles and Cyclops scutifer from Lake Lacawac showed the least amount of
photoreactivation. Daphnia catawba from Lake Giles and Mesocyclops edax exhibited
the greatest ability within their taxa to photoprotect, and Daphniapulicariafrom Dutch
Springs and Skistodiaptomus oregonensis showed the least ability to photoprotect.
Contrasts in methods ofcoping with ultraviolet radiation between two widespread
and closely-interacting groups ofzooplankton could hold much importance in influencing
biotic-abiotic exchanges, community interactions, and the trophic structure oflake
ecosystems.
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Introduction
Stratospheric ozone depletion caused by the use of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)
has become evident as an important problem over the past several decades. As a result,
the intensity of shorter wavelengths ofincident ultraviolet radiation (UVR: 280-400 nm)
has increased not only below the ozone hole over the southern hemisphere, but over
temperate areas in the northern hemisphere as well (Kerr and McElroy, 1993; Madronich,
1992). Recently, there has been much interest in studying the effects which UVR has on
ecosystems, including aquatic as well as terrestrial systems. Research has shown that this
increase in UVR alters processes in the individual organism, within populations, at the
community level, and even influences interactions at the ecosystem level (Williamson,
1995). This thesis is the comparison of responses oftwo widespread lacustrine
zooplankters to UVR and incorporates ecological comparisons between two different
groups ofzooplankton.
UVR is potentially damaging to animals, including the zooplankton in the two
widespread groups ofdaphnids and copepods present in aquatic systems (Hessen, 1994;
Siebeck et al., 1994; Williamson et aI., 1994; Zagar~se et al., 1994). UVR not only
damages DNA but causes other problems as well. Non-DNA damage by UVR. is caused
primarily by UV-A (320-400 nm). UV-A is only weakly mutagenic, however UV-A has
the capability to cause single-strand breaks, DNA-protein crosslinks, and double strand
DNA breaks (Smith and Hanawalt, 1969). UV-A can catalyze photochemical reactions
within cells and the extracellular fluid creating free radicals, including hydroxyl and singlet
oxygen radicals, that can cause toxicity, oxidative stress, impair metabolism, and also
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cause indirect damage to DNA In addition, UV-A can be absorbed by RNA, proteins,
and some pigments (Caldwell, 1981). UV-A also has the capability to damage the plasma
membrane, endoplasmic reticulum, and nuclear-cytoplasmic connections (Kohen et aI.,
1995).
The primary target for UVR however is DNA The most common result ofDNA
damage by UV-B (280-320 nm) is the cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer (CBPD) (Heelis,
1995) followed by pyrimidine (6-4) pyrimidone photoproducts (Weinbauer et ai., 1997).
CBPDs occur when two adjacent bases in a DNA strand (usually two thymines) become
linked, thus forming a cyc10butane ring (Smith and Hanawalt, 1969). CBPDs located in
DNA strands can block transcription and replication ofDNA. CBPDs canbe created with
radiation up to 365 nm, with maximum production at 265-270 nm, which is close to the
DNA absorbance maximum at 258-260 nm (Kohen et aI., 1995). UV-A can also produce
CBPDs and pyrimidine (6-4) pyrimidone photoproducts, but to a much lesser extent than
UV-B and usually only ifa photosensitizer is present (Smith, 1989).
There are two basic methods by which organisms can respond to damaging UVR.
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One is through behavioral avoidance and the other is UVR tolerance (National Research
Council, 1973). For zooplankton, behavioral avoidance involves migration downward in
the water column during the daytime to escape damaging UVR, while the tolerance
response includes photoprotection and photoreactivation (repair) (Zagarese and(
Williamson, 1994).
Photoprotection shields the organism from receiving damage from UVR (Banaszak
and Trench, 1995; Carroll and Shick, 1996). The three main groups ofcompounds used
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by zooplankton for protection against UVR damage are melanin, carotenoids, and possibly
mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs). Melanin is present in the cuticle of arctic and
alpine species ofDaphnia, acts as a shield against UVR damage, and is not known to be
present in daphnids from lakes containing visual predators. Carotenoids are a group of
pigments common in calanoid copepods that are incorporated into zooplankton through
algal food and metabolized within (Hessen and Sorensen, 1990). Their role as visible light
and UVR screening compounds has been proven in calanoid copepods (Hairston, 1976;
Siebeck et al., 1994; Ringelberg et al., 1984), and they absorb from 300 nm into the
visible region (Hessen and Sorensen, 1990). Some ofthe more common carotenoids
found in zooplankton are astaxanthin, cryptoxanthin, echinenone, and hydroxyechinenone
(Siebeck et al., 1994). In one study, Daphnia magna was found to contain lutein,
echinenone, and hydroxyechinenone (Siebeck et a/., 1994).
MAAs are a group ofwater-soluble compounds absorbing strongly in the 310-360
nm range (Carreto et aL, 1990), and are suggested to be linked with photoprotection in
many organisms including bacteria, fungi, corals, dinoflagellates, invertebrates, and
protozoa (Carreto et a/., 1990; Karentz et a/., 1991; Karentz, 1994; Garcia-Pichel and
Castenholz, 1993). Although there has been no evidence directly showing that MAAs
protect against UV-induced cellular damage from UVR (Carroll and Shick, 1996), they
are believed to play some role in photoprotection. There is some unpublished evidence of
the presence ofMAAs in freshwater copepods from high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) analysis (Moeller, personal communication).
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Ifan organism is not effectively shielded from damage by UVR either by
behavioral avoidance or chemical protection, then it receives damage and must act to
repair it. Repair of damage to non-DNA cellular components is performed within the cell
and involves the quenching offree radicals. DNA is the prime target of damage by UVR
and is repaired by various mechanisms (Burna et ai., 1997). The main mechanisms
involved in DNA repair are base-excision repair, nucleotide-excision repair,
recombinational repair, error-prone repair, and photoreactivation (Sancar and Sancar,
1988; Manney, 1997).
Base-excision repair is a dark repair process (Britt, 1995) arid involves removal of
the modified base from the DNA via hydrolysis (Sancar and Sancar, 1988). A dark repair
process is any DNA repair process not requiring light. Nucleotide-excision repair requires
several enzymes and is a dark repair process (Britt, 1995) involving removal and
subsequent replacement ofthe cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer (Sancar and Sancar, 1988;
Manney, 1997). Nucleotide-excision repair is an important pathway for DNA repair and
involves recognition ofUV-induced and other photoproducts, incision, degradation,
polymerization, and ligation ofthe damaged section ofDNA (Nlli, 1997).
Recombinational repair occurs when replication is blocked by the dimers. Replication
occurs when the DNA contains a gap in one ofits strands, so the strand must recombine
with another DNA strand or chromosome for replication (Manney, 1997). Error-prone
repair is a mutagenic process involving the insertion ofbases so replication can continue
(Montelone, personal communication); however, further mutations may occur (Manney,
1997). Error-prone repair may also involve recombinational repair ofgaps in the daughter
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DNA strand (Montelone, personal communication).
Photoreactivation (PR) is the main internal repair response to DNA damage by
UVR and is stimulated by the absorption ofwavelengths longer than the damaging
radiation (National Research Council, 1973). The process is believed to be the most
important mechanism for repairing CBPDs, the main products ofUV-B damage which can
alter gene expression by blocking transcription (Blaustein et al., 1994). Photoreactivation
has been exhibited in a wide variety of organisms including viruses (Weinbauer etal.,
1997), cyanobacteria (O'Brien and Houghton, 1982), amphibians (Blaustein et al., 1996),
several species 9ffish (Ahmed and Setlow, 1993; Kaupp and Hunter, 1981), sharks
(Funayama et al., 1993), and aquatic invertebrates (Damkaer and Dey, 1983; Dey et al.,
1988; Siebeck and Bohm, 1991; Zagarese et al., 1997).
Photoreactivation is a single-step reversible process (NIH, 1997) controlled by
,the enzyme photolyase which requires UV-A and visible radiation to function (Karentz
1994; Malloy et al., 1997). Studies report different values for wavelengths ofreactivation
radiation dependent on the organism and structure ofthe cofactor involved in the reaction.
Most reported ranges lie within the 350-550 nm range (Sancar and Sancar, 1988;
Weinbauer et al., 1997; O'Brien and Houghton, 1982; Kaupp and Hunter, 1981) and one
range reported for Daphnia.was 390-470 nm with maximum response from 410-450 nm
(Siebeck and Bohm, 1991; Siebeck and Bohm, 1994).
The focus ofthis study is to compare some ofthe responses to UVR between two
common zooplankters, the c1adoceran crustacean Daphnia and some calanoid and
cyclopoid copepod crustaceans. Daphnia are in Class Branchiopoda, Order Anomopoda,
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and Family Daphniidae. The copepods included in this study are in Class Copepoda, and
either Order Cillanoi4a or Cyclopoida. The responses to be studied include the UV-A and
visible radiation-dependent photoreactivation as well as UVR tolerance. As previously
noted, it is known that other photoprotective and photoreparative "mechanisms have been
reported in the literature as responses to UVR.
Daphnids and copepods are two common groups ofzooplankton inhabiting lakes
in Europe and North America. They are both prey for planktivorous fish, but can occur in
lakes without fish as well. In lakes lacking fish, copepods are often more higWy
pigmented with carotenoids (Luecke and O'Brien, 1981), probably because no pressure
exists from visual predators to avoid using greater pigmentation. In lakes containing fish,
both groups migrate vertically on a diel cycle, occurring closer to the surface at night and
at greater depths during the day most likely to avoid predation by fish (Metzgar,
unpublished; Hairston, 1976). Daphnia exhibit diel vertical migration to a greater extent
and are often scarce in the epilimnion or surface waters during daytime.
Even though these organisms exhibit vertical migration and may not always be
exposed to UVR during the day, it is important to determine the extent to which other
UVR responses occur within them. Organisms may contain photoprotective compounds
or possess the ability to photoreactivate from UVR damage even ifnot always exposed to
damaging UVR (Metzgar, unpublished).
It was hypothesized that these two groups oforganisms will show different
responses to UVR, and it was thought possible that different species ofdaphnids and
copepods may also respond differently to damage by UVR. Tolerance and non-
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photoreactivation repair and protection were studied by observing survival ofUVR
exposed organisms which are allowed to photoreactivate. Photoreactivation ability was
studied by observing the difference in survival between organisms allowed to
photoreactivate and those not exposed to photoreactivation radiation. From these results
we can better determine how biotic interactions between daphnids and copepods and other
trophic levels such as fish and primary producers will be affected.
This project aims to discover the similarities and differences between the two
lacustrine zooplankters daphnids and copepods in response to damaging UVR. Some
literature currently exists on certain facets ofphotoprotection and photoreactivation in
these two organisms, and this direct comparison study will hopefully add to our current
knowledge ofhow these two groups respond to UVR.
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Hypothesis
Zooplankton can respond to UVR by vertical migration, photoreactivation, and
photoprotection. Zooplankton from different classes will show different responses to
UVR via photoreactivation and photoprotection.
Hypothesis:
Species ofzooplankton from different classes (daphnid: Branchiopoda,
calanoids (or diaptomids) and cyclopoids: Copepoda) may exhibit different abilities
to photoreactivate and photoprotect from UVR damage. Specifically, daphnid
species will show more photoreactivation and less photoprotection than copepods.
Refer to Table 1.
Logic and evidence:
There is some inconclusive evidence for greater photoreactivation in Daphnia than
in diaptomids in the literature. Different species ofDaphnia showed enhanced survival
from exposure to longer wavelength irradiance following damage from UVR in
experiments performed by several differentresearchers (Siebeck, 1978; Siebeck and
Bohm, 1994; Metzgar, unpublished). Evidence for diaptomid photoreactivation in the
literature includes proofthat another calanoid copepod Boecke/la exhibits
photoreactivation (Zagarese et al., 1997).and that the large marine copepod Calanus
pacificus also exhibits photoreactivation (Dey et a/., 1988). One study reported the
absence ofphotoreactivation in the calanoid copepod Acanthodiaptomus (Ringelberg et
al., 1984).
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In addition, there is evidence that supports the greater importance of
photoprotectic;:m by carotenoids in diaptomids than in daphnids. Several researchers have
reported the presence of carotenoids in diaptomids (Hairston, 1979a; Ringelberg et aI.,
1984). Others have found that these compounds are present to a greater extent in
copepods than in cladocerans (Siebeck et at., 1994). Carotenoids have been found to
protect against damage by UVR in diaptomids (Ringelberg et at., 1984) and some believe
that they are important for protection against UVR damage in copepods but not in
cladoceran zooplankton (Hessen, 1993).
Melanin is a UVR- protective pigment that is present in Daphnia in lakes lacking
visual predators. The absence ofmelanin in daphnids located in lakes with fish could be
related to the absence of strongly-pigmented copepods in lakes with fish (Hairston, 1979b;
Luecke and O'Brien, 1981), since this dark pigment would serve to attract visual
predators. Melanin is not present in the daphnids included in this study and was therefore
not included in the research presented here.
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N
Response to UVR Organism
Photoreactivation daphnid > copepod
Photoprotection copepod > daphnid
Table 1: Hypothesis based on family/order.
Methods
Study Lakes and Organisms
Several lakes and species were included in this study. All lakes are located in the
Pocono Mountains or Lehigh Valley regions ofPennsylvania. Table 2 summarizes the
location ofthe lakes and their common copepods and daphnids. Species in bold are
included in the study. Table 3 provides UVR information for the study lakes. Table 7 lists
organisms used in each experiment.
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Lake Location Organisms
Daphnids Copepods
Calanoids Cyclopoids
Waynewood Poconos Daphnia pulicaria Skistodiaptomus Tropocyclops prasinus
4P23'N Daphnia laevis oregonensis
75°21W
Dutch Springs Lehigh Valley Daphnia pu/icaria S/dstodiaptomus Diacyclops bicuspidatus
400 41'N oregonensis thomasi
75°22W Mesocyclops edax
Hellertown Reservoir Lehigh Valley Daphnia parvula None Mesocyclops edax
400 34'N
75°20W
Giles Poconos Daphnia catawba Leptodiaptomus Cyclops scutifer
41 023'N minutus
75°06W Aglaodiaptomus
spatulocrenatus
Lacawac Poconos Daphnia catawba Leptodiaptomus Cyclops scutifer
41~3'N Daphnia ambigua minutus Mesocyclops edax
75°18W ..
Table 2: Study lakes and organisms.
Those in bold are included in the study.
......
V1
Lake DOC Vertical attenuation coefficient <k.i) and
(mg/L) one percent attenuation depth (ZI_/_)
10/) nm 120 nm 340nm 380nm PAR
kd ~ ZI% ~ Zl% ~ Zl% ~ Zl%
Giles 1.0 0.80 6.34 0.67 6.92 0.52 7.62 0.30 12.20 0.20 16.32
(o-7m) (O-7m) (Mm) (o-Sm) (o-Sm)
0.57 1.97 1.58 1.00 0.62
(7-1Om) (7-1Om) (7-Um) (S-Um) (a.1Om)
0.64 0.25
(11-16m) (l2-17m)
Dutch Springs 1.5 0.86 5.34 0.46 9.54 0.21 20.57 0.17 21.57 0.17 30.11
(o-Sm) (o-Sm) (o-Sm) (o-Sm)0.62 0.43 0.30 0.16
(S-lSm) (a-ISm) (8-1Sm) (a-18m)
0.43 0.67 0.25
(1 s-n. 8m) (lS-n.Sm) (lS-n.8m)
Hellertown Reservoir 2.3 3.00 1.54 2.24 2.06 1.65 2.79 1.08 4.25 0.50 9.26
Lacawac 4.1 14.04 0.33 11.53 OA 8.33 0.55 4.51 1.02 0.82 5.59
Waynewood 5.0 11.06 OA17 8.69 0.530 6.31 0.730 3.28 1.41 0.66 7.00
Table 3: Study lakes and UVR information
DOC is dissolved organic carbon in mg/L. k.i is the vertical attenuation coefficient in the water column per wavelength and depth listed
(ifno depth listed, value holds for entire lake. Zl% is the one percent attenuation depth in the water column per wavelength listed. PAR
is the photosynthetically active range of wavelengths from 400 to 700 nm. Attenuation depths are calculated from measurements taken
with a Biospherical Instruments @ PUV 501 or SOl-B profiill'lg ultraViolet radiometer. Lake Waynewood measurements were made in
August 1997. Dutch Springs and Hellertown Reservoir measurements were made in August 1998 and Lakes Lacawac and Giles during
late July 1998. See Appendix ill for methods.
UVR Exposure
Experimental apparatus. All experiments were performed using an exposure
apparatus termed the Phototron. With this apparatus, it is possible to expose organisms to
damaging UV-B and photoreactivating UVR and visible radiation, and to manipulate
levels of each separately. Organisms were placed in dishes (quartz, 40 mL, 5.2 o.d., 4.8
i.d.,2 em high, 19 mm deep) with filtered lake water, and the dishes were positioned
within holes in a rotating wheel made ofblack acrylic. Quartz lids were placed over the
dishes to provide even irradiance exposure and prevent spillage. Ten organisms (either
daphnids.or copepods) were placed in each dish. All experimental organisms were adults
selected by size as measured visually with the exception ofExperiment # 2 in which the
copepods selected were copepodids or juveniles.
Damaging radiation was provided from above the wheel by one or two Spectronics
@ UV-B model XX15B lamps (Figure 1), placed at a distance of23 em above the top of
the dishes. Experiments with Lake Waynewood and Hellertown Reservoir organisms used
two UV-B lamps, and the experiment with Dutch Springs organisms used only one.
Cellulose acetate was placed over the UV-B lamp to eliminate unnatural UV-C radiation.
The level ofdamaging radiation was manipulated using metal mesh screens ofdifferent
percent open areas (Table 4). The metal mesh used was from the McMaster Carr Supply
Company Catalog #103 ofType 304 stainless steel milling grade mesh.
Below the wheel, lamps provided PR radiation, a combination ofGE @ cool white
bulbs and QPanel 340 @ bulbs. Each bulb was of40W type and 48 inches in length
(Figures 2,3). These lamps were placed 35 em below the bottom surface ofthe wheel,
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which was level with the bottom ofthe dishes. These four PR lamps were spaced evenly
under the wheel in two pairs such that in each pair the QPanel 340® bulb and the cool
white bulb were placed side by side and the midpoint between the two bulbs was centered
directly under the center ofthe holes in the wheel. The wheel rotated approximately twice
every minute to allow for even exposure. Black metal disks were placed in some holes in
the wheel to block out PR radiation from below, while other holes were left open to
transmit PR radiation. In addition, a black plastic collar was placed around each dish to
eliminate upwards scattering oflight through the dish bottom to dishes surrounding it.
Experiments and experimental design. All experiments were performed during the
period from late June to late July 1998. The Lake Waynewood experiment began on June
30, Dutch Springs on July 14, and Hellertown Reservoir on July 21. Each experiment was
performed in two parts on two consecutive days. This was done in order to increase the
amount ofreplicates and number ofUVR doses in each experiment since only one
exposure apparatus was available. Organisms were collected from the lake on the day
prior to Part 1. Immediately after collection, daphnids and copepods to be used in the
experiment were placed in separate containers in filtered lake water, fed Cryptomonas
ref/exa, and maintained at 20°C in a growth chamber on a 12:12 hr light cycle
synchronized with daylight until used in the experiment. Part 1 ofthe experiment began
the day after organism collection and involved exposure using two UV-B levels. Part 2
began 24 hr after Part 1 and utilized two different UV-B levels than Part 1. Each
experimental exposure was based on a 3x3 factorial design; the factors included species
(daphnid or copepod), PR (with or without), UVR level (four total per species). In
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addition to the four UVR levels, each species also had a dark control treatment for which
organisms were placed in dishes and maintained in the dark for the duration for the
experiment. During the dark period, dishes were removed from the wheel and placed
under boxes within the growth chamber. Each exposure period lasted 12 hr, followed by
an 18 hr period of darkness. After the total 30 hr period, organisms were observed for
survival. An organism was considered alive if its filtering appendages were seen moving
within a 10 second period.
Exposure Measurement. The irradiance due to both the damaging UV-B lamps and
the PR lamps was measured on June 22, June 29, and July 13 using a Biospherical
Instruments @ PUV 501-B profiling ultraviolet radiometer. Irradiance from the PR lamps
at the level ofthe dishes in the wheel was measured at 305,320,340,380 nm, and in the
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) region. Irradiance from the Spectronics ® UV-
B lamps was measured at a distance twice that ofthe exposure distance since the high
output ofthe UV-B lamps would damage the radiometer at the exposure distance. See
Table 8for measurement data. These measurements were performed in order to
determine constancy oflamp output with each successive experiment. Iflamp output did
not change significantly during the experimental period, then that factor could be
disregarded when comparing results between different experiments. Due to the
uncertainty involved with measuring irradiance from the UV-B lamps with this radiometer,
the values shown in the figures should not be interpreted as actual values in mW/m2/nm,
but can be compared with each other at different times to observe lamp aging.
Uncertainty with UVR measurement can be attributed to the following..It was found that
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the spectroradiometer used to measure irradiance would not provide a reliable
measurement at the 305 nm wavelength at the experimental exposure distance. Also,
irradiance measurement also could have incorporated human error since the instrument
was placed above the PR lamps using eyesight and a measuring stick.
Experiments performed at different times will never have equivalent exposures due
to variation in UVR lamp output. The change in exposure with each experiment cannot be
successfully accounted for through manipulation ofexperimental results since photorepair
invalidates the law of reciprocity. In particular, the law ofreciprocity would hold if a
small amount ofUVR over a long period oftime produced the same response as a large
amount ofUVR over a short period oftime ifthe cumulative doses were identical. Since
reciprocity is not met when photorepair occurs, small changes in radiation from lamps
used for UVRand visible radiation exposure would occur with time and influence
biological response (Cullen and Neale, 1997).
Irradiance values from the lamps were compared at different times. First,
experimental results were examined to determine ifthe same species experienced greater
mortality during experiments when measured irradiance was greater.
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Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using a General Linear Model in
SYSTAT @. This type ofanalysis ofvariance allowed for different UVR levels to be
tested for different species in experiments. Each experiment from each lake was analyzed
independently. Prior to statistical analysis, data used in the statistical models were arcsine
square root transformed according to the following equation to normalize the data.
Arcsine square root transform =arcsin [sqrt «NINa) /100)] (1)
Where, Na is the number oforganisms alive after exposure and,
Ns is the number of organisms at the start of experiment.
In each experiment, the total data set of all treatments was analyzed to detect
significant variation that would warrant further analysis. Then, each experimental data set
was split in half using two different methods. The first method divided the data into a
daphnid set and a copepod set. Each set contained all data from treatments both with and
without PRo The second method divided the :full data set into a set with PR and a set
without PRo Each set contained all data from treatments both ofdaphnids and of
copepods. These four data sets were also analyzed using a General Linear Model with the
intent to determine any significant differences within each species and between the two
species to photoreactivate and tolerate UVR. Finally, each ofthe four subsets in each
experiment was analyzed separately in order to determine significance ofdifferences
resulting from the effect ofUVR level on survival. These subsets were A) species 1 with
P~ B) species 1without P~ C) species 2 withP~ and D) species 2 without PRo
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Linear regression analysis on arcsine square root transformed data was performed
in order to determine LDso values for each ofthe four subsets Athrough D in each
experiment. For experiments in which UVR dose was not high enough to decrease
survival to 50 percent or less, LDso values are provided as values greater than the highest
UVR dose used (Table 7). LDSO values were calculated from a linear regression of
percent survival data versus UV dose by the equation
LDso = (SO-intercept)/ x variable (2)
The ability ofa species to photoreactivate from damage by UVR was determined
by the difference in LDso values between the "with PR" and "without PR" groups for each
species. In the "without PR" groups, PR could have occurred to a small extent since some
ofthe longer-wavelengths from the UV-B lamp have the capability to stimulate PRo
Therefore, in the "without PR" groups, mostly non-PR mechanisms prevented or repaired
UVR damage, whereas in the ''with PR" groups, all mechanisms were in action and PR
potentially could occur to a much greater extent. The difference between these two
groups is a sufficient estimate ofa species' ability to photoreactivate from UVR damage.
The ''without PR" group's LDso value is used to estimate its ability to photoprotect,
including pigmentation and other non-PR repair mechanisms. Survival in the ''with PR"
groups was influenced by PR as well as other mechanisms and thus constitutes a measure
ofUVR tolerance. The significance ofthese values is incorporated into the statistical
analyses described above.
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Mesh Manufacturer specifications Exposure Irradiance Index
Wire Width of Percent Actual Percent From one From two UV-B
diameter opernng open area Transmittance Values UV-B lamp lamps
(inches) (inches) of mesh (%) (%) (%)
none NA NA NA 100 50.0 100
coarse 0.035 0.215 74 78.9 39.5 78.9
medium 0.016 0.0465 55.4 61.5 30.8 61.5
fine 0.0065 0.0102 37.5 48.3 24.2 48.3
medium and NA NA NA 28.0 14.0 28.0
fine
all three NA NA NA 19.5 9.8 19.5
meshes
Table 4: Metal mesh specifications
Manufacturer specifications and Exposure Irradiacne Index for metal mesh used to manipulate UV-B exposure during experiments.
Percent transmittance values at 320 nm were determined by a Biospherical Instruments @ PUV 501-B profiling ultraviolet radiometer.
These percent transmittance values were used to determine the grade of screen used during experiments for UV-B exposure
manipulation.
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Figure 1: Spectral scan of Spectronics ® UV-B XXl5B lamp with and without acetate as measured by an Optronics ® OL 752
scanning spectroradiometer at a distance of23 cm (Zagarese et ai., 1997).
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Results
In Experiments 1,2, and 3 survival in the dark control treatments was 90 percent or
greater. In Experiments 4 through 8, data collected from the same experimental
organisms as those with less than 90 percent survival in dark control organisms were
deleted.
All differences in ability to tolerate UVR and to use non-PR repair and protection
mechanisms were found to be statistically signific~t at a p level of 0.05 with the following
exceptions (Table 5). In Experiment 2, Dutch Springs data showed no statistically
significant differences between Daphniapulicaria and Diacyclops bicuspidatus thomasi in
ability to tolerate UVR. In Experiment 3, Hellertown Reservoir data showed no
statistically significant differences between UVR tolerance ofMesocyclops edax in the
presence versus absence of repair radiation. In Experiment 5, Daphnia catawba showed
no statistically significant differences between ability to tolerate UVR in the presence and
absence ofphotoreactivating radiation. In Experiment 6, Leptodiaptomus minutus
showed no statistically significant differences between ability to tolerate UVR in the
presence and absence ofphotoreactivating radiation. Also in Experiment 6,
Leptodiaptomus minutus and Daphnia catawba showed no statistically significant
differences in ability to tolerate and protect from UVR. In Experiment 7, Daphnia
"-
catawba and Cyclops scutifer showed no statistically significant differences in ability to
tolerate UVR.
All data were found to be statistically significant with respect to UVR level with
the following exception (Table 6). In Experiment 4 there was no significant difference
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between the protection abilities ofDaphnia parvula and Mesocyclops edax. Figures 4
through 11 show percent survival ofeach treatment from each lake versus UVR exposure
level. Refer to Tables 9 to 16 in Appendix I for average percent survival values for each
treatment in each experiment. Tables 5 through 7 provide results of statistical analyses and
species comparisons of abilities to cope with UVR.
In half ofthe eight experiments (Experiments 1,2, 3, and 7) daphnids
photoreactivated to a greater extent than did copepods. In Experiments 4,5,6, and 8,
copepods photoreactivated to a greater extent than did daphnids (Table 7). In these four
later experiments, the null hypothesisJor daphnids cannot be rejected. In none ofthese
experiments did daphnids exhibit a greater ability to photoprotect than copepods, and in
only two experiments (Experiments 5 and 6, Lake Giles) did the two show similar
photoprotection abilities (Table 7). In this case, there is more reliable evidence to reject
the null hypothesis for copepods.
Routine measurements ofirradiance from the lamps used in experiments were
performed in order to determine the extent ofvariability oflamp output with time. Table
8 reports measured values for lamps at different wavelengths during the experimental
period. It is evident from Table 9 that the only wavelengths which experienced a
significant change over time were the 305 and 320 nm channels ofthe UV-B lamps. It
was determined by comparison ofresults ofexperiments performed with the same species
but at different times that any statistically significant effect ofirradiance variation with
time from the PR or UV-B lamps was not evident in the experimental results. Refer also
to Figures 4 through 11 and Table 7.
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Since it was determined that lamp output did not cause increasing mortality
between experiments performed at different times with the same species, it is possible to
make comparisons between different species ofdaphnids and between different species of
copepods.
Daphnids from different experiments photoreactivated to different extents. In
decreasing order, DaphniapulicariafromDutch Springs (Experiment 2) ranked the
highest, followed by D. pulicaria from Lake Waynewood (1), D. catawba from Lake
Lacawac (7), D. catawba from Lake Lacawac (8), D. parvula from Hellertown Reservoir
(3), D. parvula from Hellertown Reservoir (4), D. catawba from Lake Giles (6), and D.
catawba from Lake Giles (5) (Table 7).
Copepods from different experiments also photoreactivated to different extents. In
r . decreasing order, Mesocyclops edax from Hellertown Reservoir (4) ranked the highest,
followed by Leptodiaptomus minutus from Lake Lacawac (8), L. minutus from Lake Giles
(5), Skistodiaptomus oregonensis from Lake Waynewood (1) and Diacyclops bicuspidata
thomasi from Dutch Springs (2) and Cyclops scutiferfrom Lake Giles (6), followed byM
edax from Hellertown Reservoir (3), and C. scutifer from Lake Lacawac (7) (Table 7).
Photoprotection ability also varied between experiments within each taxon. For
daphnids, D. catawba from Lake.Giles(6) ranked the highest, followed by D. catawba
from Lake Giles (5), D. catawba from Lake Lacawac (8), D. catawba from Lake Lacawac
.(7), D. pulicaria from Lake Waynewood (1), D. parvula from Hellertown Reservoir (3),
.....
D. parvula from Hellertown Reservoir (4), and D. pulicaria from Dutch Springs (2)
(Table 7). .
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For copepods, photoprotection also occurred to varying extents. M edax from
Hellertown Reservoir (4) showed the greatest ability, followed by C. scutifer from Lake
Lacawac (7), M edax from Hellertown Reservoir (3), L. minutus from Lake Lacawac (8),
1. minutus from Lake Giles (6), 1. minutus from Lake Giles (5), D. bicuspidata thomasi
from Dutch Springs (2), and S. oregonensis from Lake Waynewood (1) (Table 7).
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Comparison Experiment
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Daphnid PR (with vs without) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.376 0.028 <0.001 <0.001
Copepod PR (with vs without) 0.001 0.006 0.284 0.035 0.003 0.387 0.038 0.001
With PR (daphnid vs copepod) 0.001 0.176 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.142 0.065 <0.001
Without PR (daphnid vs copepod) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.040 0.438 <0.001 <0.001
w
o
Table 5: Tests for significance of photoreactivation
p values for daphnid with and without PR, copepod with and without PR, with PR between species, and without PR between species.
Values in bold are not significant when tested at a 0.05 level. Daphnid PR and copepod PR indicate significance of different survival
abilities when supplied with PR and without. Without PR indicates significance of different survival abilities between two species when
not supplied with PR. With PR indicates significance of different abilities to tolerate (protect and reactivate) UVR.
Comparison Experiment
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Daphnid with PR <0.001 0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Daphnid without PR <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.304 <0.001 0.002 0.003 0.002
Copepod with PR <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Copepod without PR <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.151 <0.001 <0.001 0.16 <0.001
w
Table 6: Tests for significance ofUVR level
p values for significance ofUVR level within each group ofA) daphnid with PR, B) daphnid without PR, C) copepod with PR, and D)
copepod without PR.
w
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Comparison Experiment
Lake Waynewood Dutch Hellertown Hellertown Giles Giles Lacawac Lacawac
Experiment 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Organisms D. pu/icaria D. pulicaria D. parvu/a D. parvu/a D. catawba D. catawba D. catawba D. catawba
Skistodiaptomus Diacyc/ops Mesocyc/ops M edax Leptodiaptomus 1. minutus Cyclops 1. minutus
oregonensis bicuspidata edax minutus scutifer
thomasi
Daphnid +PR 82.1 > 32 32.3 32.7 37.8 51.0 52.0 42.1
Daphnid -PR 18.9 14.2 15.9 16.1 40.0 44.9 21.2 23.6
Copepod +PR 49.2 56.8 59.2 >48 68.3 62.3 42.1 > 62
Copepod -PR 32.2 39.7 55.6 >48 39.9 45.0 >48 50.2
Greater tolerance daphnid ND copepod copepod copepod ND NO copepod
*** *** *** *** ***
Greater PR daphnid daphnid daphnid copepod copepod ND ND copepod
Greater copepod copepod copepod copepod daphnid ND NO copepod
protection ** *** *** *** * ***
Table 7: LDso values
LDso values (in percent transmittance) for A) daphnid with PR, B) daphnid without PR, C) copepod with PR, and D) copepod without
PR and comparison ofUVR tolerance and photoreactivation abilities between species. Ability to tolerate (protect and repair) UVR is
compared between two species and is determined by direct comparison ofthe ''with PR" LDso values. Ability to photoreactivate for
each species is determined by the comparison between species ofthe difference between the ''with PR" and ''without PR" LDso values.
Ability to protect and use non-PR repair mechanisms is indicated by the ''without PR" response for each species. * = p < 0.05, ** = P <
0.01, *** = p < 0.001, ND no significant differenc~__
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Figure 4: Experiment 1. Percent survival versus exposure for Daphnia pu/icaria and Skistodiaptomus oregonensis
from Lake Waynewood.
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Figure 5: Experiment 2, Percent survival versus exposure for Daphnia pu!icaria and Diacyclops bicuspidata thomasi
from Dutch Springs.
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Figure 6: Experiment 3. Percent survival versus exposure for Daphnia parvula and Mesocyclops edax
from Hellertown Reservoir.
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Figure 7: Experiment 4. Percent survival versus exposure for Daphnia parvula and Mesocyclopsedax
from Hellertown Reservoir.
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Figure 8: Experiment 5. Percent survival versus exposure for Daphnia catawba and Leptodiaptomus minutus
from Lake Giles.
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Figure 10: Experiment 7. Percent survival versus exposure for Daphnia catawba and Cyclops scutifer
from Lake Lacawac.
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Lamp and Measurement Date
Wavelength
(nrn)
June 22 June 29 July 13
PR
305 0.86 1.69 1.44
320 6.40 11.05 8.55
340 13.80 23.49 18.05
380 5.37 8.54 6.80
PAR 10.51 6.44 7.10
UV-BLampA
305 71.70 91.35 113.53
320 39.39 48.36 58.8
340 23.00 27.44 30.56
380 1.43 1.66 1.71
PAR < 10-4 < 10-4 < 10-4
UV-B Lamp B
305 68.09 75.12 115.45
320 39.83 42.25 61.28
340 24.22 - 25.38 32.22
380 1.55 1.63 1.84
PAR < 10-4 . < 10-4 < 10-4
Table 8: Irradiance measurements oflamps used in exposure experiments. Measurements
were made with a Biospherical Instruments ® PUV SOl-B. All units in mW/m2/nrn
except PAR in umol quanta/m2/s. Lamps were not measured at experimental exposure
distance (see text). PR lamps include 2 cool white bulbs and 2 QPanel340 ® bulbs.
UV-B lamps are Spectronics ® UV-B lamp Model XX15B.
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Discussion
The aim ofthis study was to provide a direct comparison of responses
of daphnids and copepods to UVR. These two groups ofzooplankters interact with each
other to a great extent within the lake system and have much potential to directly influence
biota oflower and higher trophic levels. Since UVR has the capability to harm daphnids
and copepods, a comparison ofthe UVR responses ofthese two groups is ofgreat
interest. Besides direct damage from UVR, other trophic levels such as primary producers
(algae) and consumers (planktivorous fish) can also be indirectly influenced by UVR
through its effects on zooplankton.
This research demonstrated that both daphnids and copepods have the ability to
photoreactivate, but there were no consistent differences between these taxa. Some
species within a taxon clearly exhibited photoreactivation while others did not. In
addition, this research demonstrated that copepods utilize non-PR repair and protection
means to a greater extent than daphnids, and also that overall UVR tolerance is greater in
copepods than in daphnids from these lakes .
These data support previous research on photoreactivation in these organisms by
demonstrating that daphnids and certain copepods have the capacity to exhibit
photoreactivation (Siebeck, 1978; Siebeck and Bohm, 1994; Zagarese et al., 1997; Dey et
. al., 1988). However, photoreactivation has been studied to a much lesser extent 'in
copepods than in daphnids. The presence ofPR in calanoid copepods was reported in a
study which found that the marine calanoid Caianus pacificus exhibited PR (Dey et ai.,
1988). One study from South America reported the presence ofphotoreactivation in
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Boeckel/a, a non-diaptomid freshwater calanoid, and also noted varying degrees ofPR in
different species ( Zagarese et al., 1997). This study is the first to report the presence of
photoreactivation in a freshwater diaptomid calanoid, specifically Skistodiaptomus
oregonensis.
The literature also suggests that copepods can utilize photoprotection to a greater
extent than daphnids (Siebeck et aI., 1994; Hessen, 1993). This thesis did not involve the
direct study ofthe presence ofphotoprotective compounds, but did determine that the
combined response due to non-PR repair and photoprotective compounds was greater in
copepods than in daphnids. Future studies should include the use ofdaphnids containing
melanin, as well as the analysis of other possible photoprotective compounds, in order to
determine their roles in photoprotection from UVR damage.
Greater overall UVR tolerance in copepods from these lakes than in daphnids
holds great importance and influence over these organisms. Ifdaphnids cannot internally
react as well to UVR as can copepods, and ifthey are present in the surface waters during
daytime, they will be much more affected by UVR than copepods. This would have great
impact on the interaction ofthe two groups, as well as on their prey, predators, and their
own populations.
The importance ofdifferent mechanisms for coping with UVR by daphnids is
uncertain and is hinted at with this study. It is strongly believed that daphnids migrate
vertically downward through the water column likely due to visual predator avoidance
(Hairston, 1976; Metzgar, unpublished). It is possible that daphnids are at a disadvantage
for physiologically coping with UVR damage in lakes containing visual predators, such as
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in all lakes included in this study since melanin is not present. However, daphnids are
present in some lakes in the epilimnion during daytime, especially the low DOC Lake Giles
(Leech et al., in prep.), and exposure to UVR is hence possible for these organisms.
Since copepods may rely more heavilyon non-PR methods ofcoping with UVR
damage than daphnids, they may have the need to ingest more carotenoid and MAA-rich
algae than daphnids and therefore may affect the lake community differently than
daphnids. Literature has shown that copepods in general contain a greater amount of
carotenoids than do daphnids (Siebeck et al., 1994) and that carotenoids do protect
against damage from visible radiation (Hairston, 1976). No study is known to have
directly compared MAA or carotenoid concentrations between these two groups of
organisms, or to have compared the extent ofnon-PR repair in daphnids and copepods.
These comparisons are necessary to determine and separate the importances ofPR, non-
PR repair, and photoprotective compounds iri these two groups ofzooplankton.
In this study, comparisons were also made regarding photoreactivation among
different populations within the same taxon. In past studies, different species ofDaphnia
have shown different abilities to tolerate UVR.. In particular, Siebeck found different
tolerance abilities in D. galeata and D. pulex, but their abilities to photorepair were found
to be equivalent (Siebeck, 1978), Zagarese et al. found no differences in UVR tolerance
abilities between D. catawba and D. pulicaria from different lakes (Zagarese et aI" 1994).
Williamson et al. found that a difference in response to UVR in Daphnia was likely due to
exposure differences provided through incubation in lakes with different levels of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) rather than to tolerance differences between species
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(Williamson et al., 1994).
Less is currently known about species comparisons ofphotoreactivation and
photoprotection in copepods. One study found strong evidence of differences in UVR
tolerance between field-collected Skistodiaptomus oregonensis and Leptodiaptomus
minutus (Stutzman, 1996), and another reported differences in ability to photoreactivate
among species ofBoeckella (Zagarese et al., 1997). There is no information in the
literature regarding comparisons of species ofcopepods to photoprotect from damage by
UVR.
Since it was determined that lamp output did not significantly vary during the
experimental time period, it is possible to make suggestions on trends of coping with UVR
within the groups of daphnids and copepods. To properly address the question of species
differences, however, further work is necessary involving the comparison oftwo different
species from the same taxon from the same lake. Results discussed here from experiments
with these three lakes shouid be considered preliminary since (1) experiments with the
three lakes were performed at different times and (2) no experiment was performed using
two different species within the same taxon from the same lake. Therefore, apparent
species-species differences might actually reflect physiological differences due to the lake
environment.
The different daphnid populations used in this study did indeed exhibit different
abilities to photoreactivate and photoprotect (Table 7). Since both Do pulicaria from
Dutch Springs and from Lake Waynewood showed a greater PR ability than D. parvula
from Hellertown Reservoir and D. catawba from both Lakes Giles and Lacawac, it is
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possible that D. puIicaria may be able to photoreactivate to a greater extent than these
other species.
It is interesting to note that the same species from two different lakes can show
both similar and different abilities to photoreactivate. Daphnia catawba from Lake
Lacawac showed a greater photoreactivating ability than those from Lake Giles. From
other experiments, D. pulicaria from Dutch Springs showed a greater PR ability than the
same species from Lake Waynewood.
These points can be discussed in the context ofthe role oflake DOC in influencing
lake UVR environment and possibly organismal response to UVR as well. It is well
known that DOC is the main factor determining a lake's UVR environment. Since DOC
absorbs UVR, a lake withless DOC (clearer) will transmit more UVR per equivalent
depth than a lake with more DOC (darker) (Morris et aI., 1995). Organisms in a low
DOC lake at a given depth receive more UVR than those in a high DOC lake and would
therefore be under greater pressure to·cope with UVR at this higher dose. It would make
sense that an organism from a low DOC lake exhibited greater photoreactivation or
photoprotection than one from a higher DOC lake.
In consideration ofthis, lake UVR environment may be one factor controlling
population differences in photoreactivation and photoprotection between different
zooplankton populations. This may be the explanation for the differences in
photoreactvation between D. pulicaria from two different lakes. Dutch Springs has a
drastically lower DOC concentration than Lake Waynewood, and Dutch Springs D.
pulicaria may photoreactivate to a greater extent than those from Lake Waynewood
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(Table 3). It should also be noted that with the exception ofthe Dutch Springs D.
pulicaria data, a trend ofPR with lake UVR environment may exist, however the trend
indicates increasing PR ability with less UVR exposure. These conflicting and somewhat
confusing results warrant further investigation. It may be that these differences in PR are
due to physiological differences betweentwo species, and not to UVR environment.
Protection ability also varied with each daphnid group studied. Daphnia catawba
from Lakes Giles and Lacawac showed the greatest amount ofphotoprotection.
However, this organism did not possess an overall greater tolerance than the other species.
Zagarese et at. found no significant difference in overall tolerance between D. catawba
from Lake Lacawac, D. catawba from Lake Giles, and D. pulicaria from Lake
Waynewood from laboratory UVRexposure (Zagarese et al., 1994). When in situ
incubations ofthese species were performed in their source lakes to provide damaging
UVR, daphnids from Lakes Waynewood and Giles suffered significant mortality; however,
those from Lake Lacawac did not (Zagarese et at., 1994).
In consideration that Lake Waynewood D. pulicaria showed less overall tolerance
in these in situ experiments than did D. catawba from LakeLacawac, it is possible that
the greater photoprotection ofD. catawba (as shown by this work, but not by laboratory
exposure experiments by Zagarese et at.) shielded this population from harm in
Zagarese's study. It is likely that photoprotective compounds or other repair mechanisms
are present in these two populations in Lakes Giles and Lacawac. Since there was no
noticeable trend between daphnid photoprotection and lake UVR environment,
physiological differences may playa greater role in determining ways ofcoping with UVR.
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The data also show that different species ofcopepods may show different abilities
to photoreactivate. Leptodiaptomus minutus from Lake Giles showed less PR than other
copepods. Again, there does not appear to be a correlation with photoreactivation ability
and DOC. Stutzman (1996) found Skistodiaptomus oregonensis from Lake Waynewood
to be less tolerant ofartificial UV-B than Leptodiaptomus minutus from Lakes Giles and
Lacawac, however his study did not include the separation oftolerance into
photoreactivation and non-photoreactivation means. Results from this study agree with
those findings (Table 7). It appears that both PR and protection are less in the Lake
Waynewood Skistodiaptomus oregonensis than in Leptodiaptomus minutus from Lakes
Giles and Lacawac. This result may reflect differences in UVR exposure in these lakes;
however, more information is necessary.
Protection ability also varied among the different groups ofcopepods studied.
There does not appear to be a trend between UVR environment and photoprotection in
copepods. Even though the organism from the highest DOC lake studied showed the least
photoprotection (Experiment 1, S. oregonensis from Lake Waynewood), lake UVR in the
other experiments does not follow a general trend with photoprotection (Table 7).
Since the two highest UVRlakes included in this study (Lake Giles and Dutch
Springs) contain copepods which do not photoprotect to greater extents than those in
some higher DOC lakes (Hellertown Reservoir and Lake Lacawac), the likelihood ofthe
absence ofarelationship between copepod photoprotection and lake UVR environment is
reinforced. Ofnote is the fact that Leptodiaptomus minutus from Lake Giles showed the
least protection ability. It is likely that organisms from low DOC lakes where UVR is at
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higher levels are less likely to exhibit photoreactivation or photoprotection ifthey
vertically migrate during the daytime. Since vertical migration was not included as a
component in this study, it warrants further"investigation for both copepods and daphnids.
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Conclusions
This comparison ofphotoreactivation and non-PR repair and protection abilities
between daphnids and copepods has resulted in the following. There is no overall pattern
of a difference in photoreactivation abilities between daphnids and copepods included in
this study. Copepods possess a greater ability to utilize non-PR repair and protection
mechanisms, possibly including base-excision repair, nucleotide excision repair,
recombinational repair, and photoprotection by MAAs and carotenoids, than do daphnids.
Photoreactivation and protection abilities varied among different populations
within each group ofzooplankton. Both daphnids and copepods showed variation among
populations for both photoreactivation and photoprotection. Daphniapulicaria from
Dutch Springs and Mesocyclops edax from Hellertown Reservoir showed the greatest
ability to photoreactivate in their respective taxa. Daphnia catawba from Lake Giles and
Cyclops scutifer from Lake Lacawac showed the least amount ofphotoreactivation.
Daphnia catawba from Lake Giles and Mesocyclops edax exluoited the greatest ability
within their taxa to photoprotect, and Daphnia pulicaria from Dutch Springs and
Skistodiaptomus oregonensis showed the least ability to photoprotect.
It is possible that the level ofUVR in the lake environment may playa role in
determining the ability of daphnids to photoreactivate from UVR damage, but does not
appear to be important for copepods. However, results from daphnids reported here are
preliminary. Differences due solely to species as opposed to environmental conditions in
different lakes cannot be determined from this study and warrant further investigation.
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Appendix I
Results from Experiments
60
Treatment Experiment
(percent Transmittance)
#1
DaDhnia Dulicaria With PR "~T· .• "On
0 100.0 +1- 0.0 100.0 +1- 0.0
9.8
14
19.5 98.1 +/-1.8 4 0 +1- 4.0
24.2
28 100.0 +1- 0.0 9.8 +1-7.7
30.8
38.5
48.3 96.0 +1- 2.3 7.8+1-4.7
50
61.5 41.8 +1- 17.2 0.0 +1- 0.0
Skistodiavtomus orefwnensis
0 93.7 +1- 3.3 93.7 +1- 3.3
9.8
14
-
19.5 85.1 +1- 5.1 79.1 +1-7.5
24.2
28 97.5 +1- 2.5 63.8 +1- 12.1
30.8
38.5
48.3 76.6+/-10.8 41.7+1-11.3
50
61.5 10,0 +1- 5.7 0.0 +/-0.0
Table 9: Experimental results as treatment average ofpercent survival with 1 SE for
Experiment 1. Refer also to Figure 4.
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Treatment Experiment
(percent Transmittance)
#2
Daphnia pulicaria WithPR WithoutPR
0 98.1 +/-1.8 98.05 +/-1.8
9.8 98.0 +/-2.0 25.6 +/- 2.6
14 93.9 +/- 8.9 28.8 +/- 5.7
19.5
24.2 98.0+/-2.0 40.4 +/- 10.4
28
30.8 87.8 +/- 6.4 5.9 +/- 4.0
Diacvc/oDs bicusDidata thomasii
0 99.1+/-0.8 99.1 +/-0.8
9.8
14 97.8 +/-2.2 100.0 +/- 0.0
19.5
24.2
28
30.8 91.7+/-4.1 68.0 +/- 5.8
38.5 77.6 +/- 11.6 40.4 +/-4.5
48.3
50 37.5 +/- 9.9 31.4 +/- 9.9
61.5
Table 10: Experimental results as treatment average ofpercent survival with 1 SE for
Experiment 2. Refer also to Figure 5.
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Treatment Experiment
(percent Transmittance)
#3
Daphnia pu/icaria WithPR WithoutPR
0 100.0 +/- 0.0 100.0 +/- 0.0
9.8
14
19.5 98.1 +/- 1.8 4.0 +/- 4.0
24.2
28 100.0 +/- 0.0 9.8 +/-7.7
30.8
38.5
48.3 96,0 +/-2.3 7.8 +/-4.7
50
61.5 41.8 +/-17.2 0.0 +/-0.0
SkistodiaDtomus ore'2onenesis
0 93.7 +/- 3.3 93.7 +/- 3.3
9.8
14
19.5 85.1 +/- 5.1 79.1 +/-7.5
24.2
28 97.5 +/- 2.5 63.8 +/- 12.1
30.8
38.5
48.3 76.6 +/- 10.8 41.7 +/- 11.3
50
61.5 10.0 +/- 5.7 0.0 +/~O.O
Table 11: Experimental results as treatment average ofpercent survival with 1 SE for
Experiment 3. Refer also to Figure 6.
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Treatment Experiment
(percent Transmittance)
#4
Daphnia parvu/a WithPR WithoutPR
0 95.7+/-3.7 95.7+/-3.7
19.5 86.0+/-4.2 5.8+/-4.0
28 79.6+/-5.4 2.0+/-2.0
48.3 14.6+/-6.7 0.0+/-0.0
61.5 0.0+/-0.0 0.0+/-0.0
Mesocyc/ops edax
0 96.1+/-2.6 96.1+/-2.6
19.5
28 100.0+/-0.0 94.0+/-4.0
48.3 94.3+/-3.7 82.4+/-4.9
61.5
Table 12: Experimental results as treatment average ofpercent survival with 1 SE for
Experiment 4. Refer also to Figure 7.
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Treatment Experiment
(percent Transmittance)
#5.
Daphnia catawba WithPR WithoutPR
0 94;8+/-3.4 94.8+/-3.4
19.5
28 69.3+/-6.7 66.4+/-6.0
48.3 37.7+/-4.5 61.1+/-8.6
61.5 7.3+/-3.7 10.9+/-4.5
Leptodiaptomus minutus
0 92.3+/-3.1 92.3+/-3.1
19.5
28 98.6+/-1.8 83.7+/-4.2
48.3
61.5 42.6+/-12.2 13.0+/-5.7
Table 13: Experimental results as treatment average ofpercent survival with 1 SE for
Experiment 5. Refer also to FigureS.
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Treatment Experiment
(percent Transmittance)
#6
Daphnia catawba WithPR WithoutPR
0 98.1+/-2.0 98.1+/-2:0
19.5 92.5+/-1.9 71.2+/-8.3
28 90.2+/-4.5 54.7+/-10.1
48.3 66.0+/-2.2 52.7+/-2.7
61.5 23.1+/-10.3 38.0+/-15.3
Leptodiaptomusminutus
0 97.9+/-2.5 97.9+1-2.5
19.5 91.7+1-2.3 95.8+1-2.6
28
48.3
61.5 53.1+/-14.6 27.3+/-10:5
Table 14: Experimental results as treatment average ofpercent survival with 1 SE for
Experiment 6. Refer also to Figure 9.
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Treatment Experiment
(percent Transmittance)
#7
Daphnia catawba WithPR WithoutPR
0 92.5+/-1.6 92.5+/-1.6
19.5 46.3+/-3.5 23.5+/-4.1
28 86.0+/-2.1 18.8+/-8.4
48.3 67.2+/-7.9 22.4+/-9.8
61.5 32.7+/-4.7 3.8+/-4.0
Cyclops scutifer
0 96.0+/-3.6 96.0+/-3.6
19.5
28 77.3+/-10.2 89.8+/-3.2
48.3
61.5 36.4+/-12.8 79.2+/-11.8
Table 15: Experimental results as treatment average ofpercent survival with 1 SE for
Experiment 7. Refer also to Figure 10.
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Treatment Experiment
(percent Transmittance)
#8
Daphnia catawba WithPR WithoutPR
0 94.6+/-2.3 94:6+/-2.3
19.5 73.2+/-5.2 48.1+/-6.6 .
28 70.2+/-5.2 20.0+/-9.5
48.3 34.2+/-2.2 19.0+/-4.1
61.5 30.6+/-5.3 1.9+/-2.0
Leptodiaptomus minutus
0 94.2+/-5.0 94.2+/-5.0
19.5 100.0+/-0.0 92.3+/-2.0
28
48.3
61.5 68.5+/-12.1 33.3+/-6.9
Table 16: Experimental results as treatment average ofpercent survival with 1 SE for
·Experiment 8. Refer also to Figure 11.
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I
Appendixll
Standard Protocol for UV Photoreactivation Experiments:. adapted by·Susanne
L. Metzgar from Dina M. Leech (originally used for UVR exposure experiments).
A. Organism preparation
Collect organisms the day prior to setting up an experiment. Determine the
appropriate sampling depths/layers, mesh size ofnets, and time ofday for collecting
organisms. Samples are normally collected in 4 L polyethlyene jugs. Collect organisms
from the lake and also collect some lake water from the surface. Bring samples back to
the la~oratory and place them in a dark incubator at 20°C. Add a moderate concentration
of algae (normally Cryptomonas from laboratory culture) to the sample jugs. (The
amount of algae added will depend on the density ofthe algal culture and the grazing
pressures ofthe organisms. Daphnia from low nutrient lakes require more algae.) Filter
the lake water collected from the surface through a 48 urn mesh and place in a dark
incubator at the same temperature as experimental aninials.
On the next day, select desired organisms for the experiment. Various mesh sizes
can be used to help concentrate specific organisms.
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B. Experimental apparatus
The basic set-up ofthe apparatus is as follows: Damaging radiation i~ provided
from above the experimental organisms by two Spectronics ® XX15B UV-B lamps.
Prior to each experiment, the output ofthe lamps will be measured at 305, 320, 340, and
380 nm to assure constant output with each successive experiment. Below the
experimental organisms are lamps to provide PR radiation (a combination of cool white
bulbs and QPanel340 ® bulbs). Organisms are placed in dishes with water. Dishes are
located in holes in a rotating wheel so that each dish has the capacity to receive damaging
radiation from above and PR radiation from below. A dish which received no PR
radiation would have a black disk underneath to block out all PR radiation. Also, a black
plastic collar is placed around each dish to eliminate the scattering oflight radiating
upwards through the bottom ofthe dish to dishes surrounding it. This apparatus can be
used indoors within incubators, but may be modified to allow outdoor use.
C. Experimental method
Determine the irradiance value at 305, 320, 340, and 380 nm prior to the start of
the experiment using the Biospherical Instruments @ PUV- 501B profiling ultraviolet
radiometer (Refer to Appendix llI). Determine the desired treatments to be used in the
experiment. Screens are used to vary the intensity ofUV exposure and depend on the test
organism used. A dark control should always be used. It is possible to attain different
levels ofexposure by employing multiple screens simultaneously; however, one should not
use two ofthe same type at the same time since proper alignment cannot be maintained
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and exposures could then vary. For both Expt. 1 and 2 for each lake, two screen
treatments will be used for each species. Two moderate levels of exposure will be used in
Expt. 1 and two extreme levels in Expt. 2.
Determine the number ofdishes per treatment as well as number ofindividuals per
dish. Ten individuals are normally placed in each dish, with 5 dishes per treatment. Place
organisms in clean, quartz petri dishes ( holds approximately 40 mL) with filtered lake
water. Fill dishes all the way with the filtered lake water for Daphnia (to keep organisms
from becoming stuck to water surface) or halfway for copepods. Remember to fill dishes
across the treatments to avoid biased sampling within a treatment. Place quartz disks over
the dishes to evenly distribute the radiation during the experiment. Place black disks over
20 ofthe 40 holes in the wheel inside the growth chamber. In all experiments, there will
be 5 replicates ofeach treatment. The treatments are species 1 screen A no PR, species 1
screen A +PR, species 1 screen B no PR, species 1 screen B +PR, species 1 dark control,
species 2 screen A noPR, species 2 screen A +PR, species 2 screen B no PR, species 2
screen B +PR, species 2 dark control. Place dishes within the holes on the rotatable
wheel. Place black cuffs around all dishes on the wheel. Place appropriate screens over
the dishes to manipulate UV-B exposure.
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Phototron setup is as follows:
-Two UV-B lamps placed 23 cm above the plankton wheel
(measured from the bottom ofthe lamp to the top ofthe dishes).
-Two fluorescent cool white bulbs and two QPanel 340 ® bulbs located
35 cm below the wheel (measured from the bottom ofthe lamps to the top ofthe dishes).
- PR lamps are centered underneath openings in the wheel
-Two cool white bulbs are between the two QPanel 340 ® bulbs
Place a new piece ofacetate over the UVlamps with each experiment to omit UV-C
wavelengths. Expose organisms for 12 hr. After 12 hr exposure, allow the organisms to
sit in the growth chambers in the dark for 18 hr. After the 18hr dark period, remove
dishes from the growth chambers and observe the survival ofthe·organisms in each dish.
Organisms are reported as live or dead. Also note any reproduction, status ofyoung, and
interesting behaviors or occurrences during the experiment. Preserve all the organisms
from each treatment in sucrose formalin for possible future observation. The final
concentration of sucrose formalin in total volume ofpreserved sample should be
approximately 4% formalin by volume.
Enter all data and experimental methods into a spreadsheet. Calculate average
percent survival, standard deviation, and standard error for each treatment. Transform
data using an arcsine square root transform and statistically analyze the data by analysis of
variance. Regress the transformed data to determine LDso values for each species based
on the four exposure levels. Compare the LDso values between the two species. The
above can be performed on data to compare abilities to photoreactivate and abilities to us
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non-photoreactivation repair and photoprotective compounds based on which dat3: are
analyzed. Graph results appropriately.
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AppendixID
Determination of Attenuation Coefficients and One Percent Attenuation Depths
This appendix describes the methods by which the vertical attenuation coefficient
(~) and one percent attenuation depth (Zl%) values shown in Table 3 were calculated.
First, a vertical light profile was taken of each lake using a Biospherical Instruments 7
PUV 500 or 501-B profiling ultraviolet radiometer. Then data were incorporated into a
spreadsheet created by Bruce Hargreaves which allows for calculation ofkdvalues for
each wavelength based on the collected irradiance data.
One percent attenuation depths can usually be calculated from kdvalues using the
following equation from Kirk, 1994:
Ed.(z) =Ed (0) exp [-kd' z] (3)
Where, Ed (z) is the irradiance at depth z,
Ed (0) is the irradiance at depth 0 or a shallower reference depth,
kdis the vertical attenuation coefficient, and
z is depth.
By setting Ed (z) equal to 1 and Ed (0) equal to 100 and rearranging the equation to solve
for z, the equation simplifies to:
Zl% =4.606/~ (4)
Equation 4 can be used to determine Zl% only in situations where Zl% is less than the
depth ofthe thermocline, or beginning ofthe mixed layer.
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When Zl% is greater than the depth ofthe thermocline for a given wavelength, it
cannot be calculated based on one kd value for the entire vertical water column as above.
This may be true for clear, low DOC lakes. In this case, separate~ values must be
attained from the spreadsheet for each section ofthe water column in which the irradiance
at that wavelength acts similarly. In Table 3, it is evident that in some cases only one kd
value is used for each wavelength to determine Zl% values and in other cases the water
column is split up into segments in order to determine Zl%'
In cases in which the water column must be segmented, several~ values are
determined, one for each vertical segment. Then the following steps (from Bruce
Hargreaves) are used to determine Z1%:
using equation (2), solve for Ed (z) where,
Ed (0) = 100, kd is that from the first layer, and Z is the thickness ofthe
first layer. This results in the percentage of surface irradiance at the bottom
ofthe first layer [Ed (bottom 1)].
using equation (2), solve for Z where,
Ed (z) = 1, Ed (0) =Ed (bottom 1), and kdis that from the second layer. In
cases where the lake is separated into with two layers for a wavelength, this z (z*) is the
distance below the first layer at which point the irradiance equals 1% ofthe surface value.
Ifthe lake is separated into only 2 layers, then,
Zl% = thickness offirst layer + z· (5)
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Ifthe lake is separated into three layers for a particular wavelength, then z* becomes Ed
(bottom 2). Use equation (3) and solve for z where,
Ed (z) = 1, Ed (0) =Ed (bottom 2), and kdis that from the third layer. This z (z**) is
the distance below the second layer at which point the irradiance equals 1% ofthe surface
value.
Zl% =thickness offirst layer +thickness of second layer + z*·
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